
Devotions  ---  First Week of Advent
Monday, November 27, 2017 -- Read Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19

Our ongoing theme this Advent is RESTORATION.  Three times in this passage, the 
Psalmist implores God, “Restore us O God; let your face shine, that we may be saved.”  Today as 
you pray over these words consider what feels broken down in your life, where do you need God 
to move in a new way to restore his image that is part of your original creation?  Prayerfully 
invite God to begin this work in you.

Tuesday, November 28, 2017 -- Read Isaiah 64:1-9

Advent is about expectation.  The world says it begins the day after Thanksgiving and that 
what we are expecting is the perfect gift.  The church says it begin this first week of Advent and 
that what we expect is the coming of our God into the world.  Isaiah 64:3 says, “For when you 
did awesome things that we did not expect, you came down, and the mountains trembled before 
you.”  The Bible tells hundreds of stories of the awesome things God has done.  Who would have 
expected the deliverance from slavery would come through plagues and escape through the red 
sea?  Who would have imagined water from a rock or a shepherd boy slaying a giant?  Who 
would have thought up escape from a fiery furnace or that God could send a people to exile and 
they’d thank him for it? Who would have expected the King to come in a manger?  As you pray 
today, open yourself to the UN-expected things God may be doing in your life as He works to 
restore your life.   Where is God moving in new way?  

Wednesday, November 29, 2017 -- Read Isaiah 64:1-9

The second part of this passage, beginning at verse 6 really lays the hammer down on us.  
All are unclean, no one calls your name or attempts to take hold of God, our sins pull us away 
from God, and God’s face is hidden.  To begin a restoration, God has to first help us see where 
we are still trying to fix ourselves by ourselves as though we are the potter, not God.  Spend 
some time in silence reflecting on your own attempts to save yourself and how they fall short.  
Then pray with Isaiah in v. 8-9, “O Lord, you are my Father; I am the clay, and you are my 
potter; I am the work of your hand.  Do not be exceedingly angry, O Lord, and do not remember 
iniquity forever.  Now consider, I am yours.”  

Thursday, November 30, 2017 -- Read 1 Corinthians 1:3-9

The beginning of a restoration project can feel daunting.  As we look at the task that looms 
before us we can feel exhausted before we even begin.  We need encouragement from the Lord 
and we find it in Paul’s words, “you are not lacking in any spiritual gift as you wait…he will 
strengthen you to the end.”  As we seek the coming of the Lord and prepare ourselves, God is our 
strength and has given everything we need.  Spend some time in thanksgiving for this truth!

Friday, December 1, 2017 -- Read Mark 13:24-37

Frankly, the only thing in this passage that feels like Christmas is the mention of “angels in 
heaven” and even they aren’t the herald angels we sing about who tell the story, but rather just 
like us – in the dark waiting for God’s arrival or being sent to gather the elect.  So much about 
God’s plan is unexpected and unknown and that can be scary for us.  We pray for the day when 



Jesus returns but most don’t actually expect it to come in their lifetime.  Today, sit in the unease 
of Mark’s words and remember the one we await, is the same one that came the first Christmas 
and while he may be fearsome, his is also gentle and good.

Saturday, December 2, 2017 -- Read Mark 13:24-37

I watch enough HGTV to know that in any restoration project there are surprises that you 
have to pay attention to and that will blow the budget if you aren’t prepared.  “Keep awake”, 
Jesus says – pay attention, keep your eyes up and open or you will miss the arrival of God.  It is 
easy to be distracted by our preparations and find we are asleep to the presence and movement of 
God.  In your prayer today, ask God to help you stay awake to His presence and grace in this 
season.  

Sunday, December 3, 2017 -- Read 1 Corinthians 1:3-9

“God is faithful;”  As you prepare for worship today, give thanks for the faithfulness of God 
you have experience this week in prayer and devotion, in conversations and in silence.  Rise for 
worship with gratitude in  your heart!  


